Material Properties Table S1 : Mass-specific surface areas and elemental compositions of the processed raw materials.
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ID of raw material mass-specific surface area (BET) elemental composition (XRF) [m²/g]
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Figure S1:
Relative content of evaporated substances and relative surface humidity due to thermal sample equilibration prior sanding-induced release characterisation.
B.2
Notes on particle size data corrections/conversions for TOF and DEMA In the case of EEPS operation, measurement data were at first electrometer-noise-corrected (ENC), by determining and applying for each measurement an offset-correction-vector based on a particle-free time slot of 10 s. Furthermore, an equivalent diameter conversion (EDC) into the aerodynamic diameter x ad was performed according to Eq. S1 by assuming that the electrical mobility diameter x em equals the geometric one x geo and that the particle density  p corresponds to the density of the dry composite  c as provided in Table 1 . Note that EDC lead for the cement samples to a slight shift of the EEPS size distributions towards coarser particles.
The size classes of the APS were also recalculated by performing a subsequent five-stage iterative NonStokesian-Correction (NSC) according to Wang and John (1986) 1 by determining and applying of a size-correction-vector. The NSC leads to a slight shift of the APS size distribution towards finer particles.
B.3
Additional data concerning sanding-induced particle release Correlation between mean area-specific swarf mass and mean area-specific numbers of released particles (< 10 µm) based on CNC. Figure S5 : Non-normalised, transformed distribution densities of released airborne particles over aerodynamic equivalent diameter before (a) and after (b) CFD weathering. EEPS data with Electrometer-Noise-Correction, APS data with Non-Stokesian-Correction and EEPS equivalentdiameter-conversion using a mean effective particle density of 1.76 g/cm³, solid lines = EEPS data; dotted lines = APS data; linear-graduated ordinate.
